CRESTRON DESK SCHEDULING SOLUTIONS

Dedicated desk scheduling for the modern workplace.

Book smart. Today’s hybrid workers need to know they’ll have a dedicated workspace when they come to the office. And you need to know what’s going on in those spaces.

Now, Crestron extends all the benefits of room scheduling to the desk. Crestron desk scheduling solutions transform your desk areas and offices into fully schedulable workstations. Now, every workspace can be usable and booked.

- Dedicated hardware desk scheduling solutions
- Right product for every space
- Intuitive, pleasing user experience promotes adoption
- Use your own scheduling software, change anytime
- Easy to integrate into large hot desking or hoteling areas
- Deploy, monitor, and manage at scale

Take the work out of finding a workspace
Reserve on the spot with a tap or a quick scan of a QR code on your phone. Or reserve in advance to ensure you can get right down to work in your preferred space.

Find the right product for every space
With their elegant, unobtrusive design, Crestron desk scheduling solutions fit the aesthetic of any office. Your desk booking deployments will look purposeful, rather than like a bolted-on afterthought.
**Designed to support the most popular platforms**
Seamless integration with your favorite scheduling software enables you to maximize your investment in Crestron desk scheduling solutions and smooth the way to employee adoption. Microsoft 365® software and Tango Reserve by AgilQuest solutions will be supported at launch. Look for a steady stream of support for other platforms. Have a favorite? Let us know and we’ll work to add it to our partner list.

**Optimize your workspace utilization**
Our complete lineup of scheduling solutions transform your desks and rooms into IoT devices, giving you a complete picture of your space utilization, so you can make informed decisions on real estate allocation.

**Manage from one dashboard**
Provision Crestron desk scheduling solutions through our XiO Cloud® technology management platform, and then simply plug the devices in wherever they live. Easily monitor utilization and manage at scale from the same interface where you manage all your Crestron devices.

---

**Crestron Desk Q**
Highly visible LED status indicator with convenient QR identifier.

**IDEAL FOR:**
- Open workspaces
- Community workstations
- “In-and-out” and “quick-grab” workstations

**Crestron Desk Touch**
Miniature touch screen scheduling panel.

**IDEAL FOR:**
- Cubicles
- Semi-private offices
- Desks where people book longer and regularly

Learn more at [crestron.com/DeskScheduling](http://crestron.com/DeskScheduling)